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A shifter with a dangerous secret. An omega with a broken heart. A chance encounter that will leave

them both breathless. ***Roaming Free is a standalone novel; you don't need to read any of the

other books in the OmegaDate Diaries series to enjoy this one.*** Crime writer Tarly Bowring

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t sleep at night. Haunted by memories of his troubled pastÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the

omnipresent threat of danger in his presentÃ¢â‚¬â€•he isolates himself in his sprawling mansion far

away from Capitol City, only daring to venture into civilization when heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heavily

medicated. That way, he knows he wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t shift at random and lose control. It

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help that heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s completely and utterly alone, with only quick and easy

online hook-ups for company. But what would he do if he met somebody that he couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

discard after a few sexy camera chats? Enter Roam Ashworth. If Roam finds an alpha on

OmegaDate, then it wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be his first trip around the blockÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got a

three-year-old son from his previous relationship to show for it. But thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heartache there,

not anger; his partner died in a car accident before Roam could even tell him he was pregnant,

shattering his happily-ever-after forever. Even now, finally ready to take a second shot at happiness,

true love seems elusive. How is Roam supposed to find another mate when every alpha he

encounters rejects him the second they catch wind of his son? Desperate times call for desperate

measures, but sometimes the brightest days are born of the darkest nights. Soon enough these two

last-chancers cross paths, but will their secrets destroy any hope they have left? Either way,

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s much too late to walk away.  AUTHOR'S NOTE: This book contains hot and lusty male

on male action involving frenzied bareback sex, shapeshifting wolves, knotting and a sweet and

tender happily-ever-after. Not recommended for those that blush easily.
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Odin Nightshade is on a missionÃ¢â‚¬â€•a mission to make you moan, groan and cry out for mercy.

Join Odin and his crew of sexy characters on a journey of love, lust and intense exploration of your

wild and sensual sides. Imagination knows no bounds, and nor should your fantasiesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦

Sweet, sad and heartwarming. Like reliving the actions and emotions of burgeoning relationships in

the real world. The insecurities and hesitant first steps. The fears and what ifs.

What do you do, when it's been 4 yrs since your love has passed? You have a son to raise yet you

are so very alone and lonely? And you are an Omega? Go on a dating site and hope that someone

decent responds to your post. That's what Roam did. He never expected to find someone he clicked

with.Tarly is a recluse, for the most part. He is an author of wildly famous success, but he has no

one. Has never kissed anyone or made love with anyone, due to the "affliction" he has. He was told,

when young it's wiser not to be around people for long periods of time. He is an Alpha. He has been

on the website but only for video hookups..nothing real, nothing meaningful.Well that is ALL about to

change!Tarly and Roam's meeting leads to something far beyond what either could hope for. They

found something they needed, in each other.That is all I am saying. Let me say this though, this is a

wonderful story with a couple of supporting characters that you will love as well as the MC's.I highly

recommend this!I received and Advanced Readers Copy for my honest review.

Roaming Free is the third book in The Omega Date Diaries series. I continue to be amazed by

Odin's stories. I find along with the sexy times and love story that there is always something that

speaks to me. In this story it is Taly's personal struggles with his Wolf and the fact that he cannot

control when or where he shifts. His mental connection with his Wolf is faulty and he shifts when he

is too anxious, or too excited and he fears hurting someone so he stays away from others. ( For me

Anxiety and Panics can sometimes feel like an out of control "wolf" taking over my body.) This story

is full of Love, HEAT and Acceptance. Taly and Roam's story is a real page turner. Make sure you

have time and zero distractions because your going to want to read this book straight through! I

highly recommend Roaming Free as well as the other books in this series! I wish I could have given



more than 5 stars! I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.

***I voluntarily reviewed an ARC copy of this book in exchange for an honest review***This is the

third book in this particular series by Mr. Nightshade and I found really enjoyable. Each book in the

series has a different type of situation that involves an alpha and his omega are going through and

how their relationships deepen and grow.Tarly is a wolf-human hybrid with unreliable, untrained

shifting abilities. He has never had a physically intimate relationship nor does he have any type of

personal relationships. He lives on video hoop-ups with omegas but is feeling a growing need for a

personal and physical relationship. Roam lost his alpha mate before he could even tell him he was

pregnant. Now his son is three years old and people are telling him it's time to get out there and

start dating again. He is told about the omegadate app that he decides to try out. Tarly and Roam

start a hot and heavy video relationship after some texting. This however is easier said than done

with a small child and his feelings still for his dead partner. Tarly and Roam are both feeling a real

need for physical intimacy with another "human being".Each of these men have issues that need to

be addressed. How are they going to proceed with a physical relationship? What problems will they

both face getting together physically? Their road is rocky on the way to love, acceptance, and

understanding. I am hoping that the author has plans for many more books for this series because

I'll be waiting for them.

I received an ARC of Roaming Free and am voluntarily leaving an honest review.I often find that

MM romances cannot keep my interest long enough to get through to the end of the book. So often

the author seems to go over the top with the interactions between the main characters and it just

comes across as fake. This is not the case with Odin Nightshade's work. This is only the second

book by Odin I have read, and i have not read the others in this series but intend to do so when I

have the chance. Odin has a way of weaving a tale that will pull you into the lives of the characters

and bring them to life. You feel what they feel. You long for the things they long for. And you weep

over things that happened in their pasts to scar them. Then, when the past is healed and they find

their Happily Ever After, you find yourself tearing up and cheering for them.If you enjoy books that

bring the characters to life and make you feel like you are a part of the tale, you need to read ALL of

Odin's books!

How did the author accomplish this hot yet sweet romance between two lonely shifters! It totally

works! Tarly grew on me after beginning the story as a bit of a user. But as his backstory came out,



his youthful trauma explained his detachment and reluctance to connect with others in person.

Roam, the single father, is my favorite, though, as he decides to leave tragedy behind and risk

himself for a second chance at love. His son is adorable, too. Totally worth the read.I received a

complimentary advance copy of this book from the author. This is my voluntary and honest review.

Sweet, nice and with a ginger head in the mix! This story is about giving love an opportunity to grow

even if things look hard.Roam is a very brave wolf who lost his mate before giving birth, so now he

is a single father trying to love again and not get his heart broken in the process. Tarly (what a cute

name!) is sick and is so afraid of hurting others that he has hidden himself from the world, but now is

bravely trying to take control of his life.I loved the interaction between the characters, but I really

missed a bit more of explaining about Tarly's disease and background.
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